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I will attend the lecture on 19.11.2014.

German-Arab Association (DAG)

Inv itat ion
Prof. Gilles Kepel

I will be accompanied by:

Cr isis in the Midd le E ast :
from the Ar ab uphe av als to
the "Islamic state"

Wednesday, 19.11.2014
firstname and surname of accompanying person

Start 06.30 p.m.
conference-room
Deutsch-Arabischen Gesellschaft
German-Arab Associaton
Calvinstraße 23
10557 Berlin / Germany

I will not attend.
firstname and surname

Lecture:
Prof. Gilles Kepel

0rganistion / institution
Street

political scientist & specialist of the Islam and
contemporary Arab world

lecture language: English
city

on Wednesday, 19.11.2014
in Berlin / Germany

telefon
fax

Greeting:
Dr. Gerhard Fulda

e-mail
date, signature
R.S.V.P. not later than 17.11.2014 by e-mail at
info@d-a-g.de or fax +4930 / 8094 1996. Entrance only
with previous registration.

Deutsch-Arabische
Gesellschaft

DAG
Calvinstraße 23
10557 Berlin
3 min. von S-Bahn Bellevue
Tel.: 030/80 94 19 92
Fax: 030/80 94 19 96
E-Mail: info@d-a-g.de
www.d-a-g.de

President

Prof. Dr. Peter Scholl-Latour
(† 16.08.2014)

Honorary President
SKH Prinz Faisal Bin Abdul Majeed

Bin Abdulaziz Al-Saud

DAG-Vice-President

The German-Arab Association and

Dr. Asiem El Difraoui is a political

zenith, journal for the Orient

scientist, economist and documen-

are honored to invite You to the lecture:

tary film director. Currently he is a
Senior Fellow at the Institute for
Media and Communication Policy

“Cr isis in the Midd le East : from the Ar ab

(IfM). Together with the editor in
chief of Zenith, he is the co-founder

upheavals to the "Islamic state”

of CANDID, an independent foundation which aims to foster intercul-

Prof. Gilles Kepel

tural dialogue and research on the Arab World. Previously he was
a Research Associate at the German Institute for International and
Security Affairs in Berlin (SWP) and a lecturer at Sciences Po. As

on Wednesday 19.11.2014
Prof. Gilles KEPEL is a Senior Fellow at Institut Universitaire de

chief editor of IP Productions, a Paris based television agency

at 06.30 p.m.

specialized on the Middle East, he received numerous internatio-

France and teaches at Sciences Po in Paris. He studied the contemporary Arab world and Islam in France throughout his academic
career. He authored a dozen books, many of them translated into
English and German (Die Spirale Des Terrors Piper Verlag, 2009).
His last two books in French: Passion arabe/Journal 2011-2013
(The Arab Passion/ Diaries 2011-2013) and Passion française - Les

nal awards, including the 2012 Erico Fulchignoni Award of the

in the conference-room
Deutsch-Arabischen Gesellschaft
German-Arab Associaton
Calvinstraße 23
10557 Berlin / Germany

UNESCO for "Tahrir 2011". El Difraoui obtained his doctorate as
well as his M.Phil. from Sciences Po. His PhD dissertation
"Al-Qaida par l'image. La prophétie du martyre" (PUF 2013) has
become a French reference book, which is currently translated
into German. Most recently he has been revisiting the troubling

Voix des cités (The French Passion/The Votes in immigrant cities),

situation in Egypt ("Ein Neues Ägypten?Eine Reise durch ein Land

were published in 2013 and 2014 by Gallimard.

im Aufruhr", Körber Edition 2013). Also a state-of-the-art text-

Greetings:
Dr. Gerhard Fulda, Ambassador retd.

Pr. Gilles Kepel, Membre Senior de l'Institut Universitaire de

DAG-Vice-President

France et Professeur à Sciences Po (Paris) a consacré sa carrière à
l'étude du monde arabe contemporain et de l'islam en France. Il

book on Arab media systems, which he is editing together with
Carola Richter, is to be published in spring 2015.

Moritz Behrendt works as a journa-

Presentation:

list for print and radio. He studied

Dr. Asiem El Difraoui

history and journalism in Hamburg,

des cités, sont réédités le 21 novembre par les éditions Gallimard

Senior Fellow

Dakar and Beirut. He is one of the

en coffret avec un supplément inédit Passion en Kabylie, qui se

Institute of Media and Communication Policy

est l'auteur d'une douzaine d'ouvrages dont les deux derniers
Passion arabe /Journal 2011-2013, et Passion Française / Les voix

déroule en septembre 2014 et resitue le contexte de l'émergence de
Daesh et du meurtre d'Hervé Gourdel.

publishers of the magazine zenith
which focuses on the indepth-analysis of political and cultural affairs in

Moritz Behrendt
Co-publisher of zenith - Journal for the Orient
Journalist

the MENA-Region. Also he regularly works for the public-service radio
station Deutschlandradio Kultur.
Together with colleagues from zenith he launched the media and
research project Muwajahat al-Madi - confronted past" in Egypt
and Tunisia in 2013 (www.confronted-past.org).

